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Although thermal hysteresis might be a problem in the magnetocaloric refrigeration, the same is

not necessarily true for thermomagnetic motor applications. This work presents a comparison of

the magnetocaloric properties of materials with first order magnetic transition (having large or

narrow thermal hysteresis) to those with second order magnetic transition, assessing the application

of these materials in thermomagnetic motors through a thermodynamic approach. Results show

that the larger the thermal hysteresis, the higher the specific work produced in a thermal cycle. This

allows operation at higher temperature differences with high efficiency relative to Carnot

efficiency, when compared with systems using narrow hysteresis and second order transition

materials. Published by AIP Publishing. https://doi.org/10.1063/1.5010356

I. INTRODUCTION

First order magnetic transitions (FOMTs) are associated

with structural transitions and in these cases, the magneto-

caloric effect is much higher than the strictly magnetic effect.1

Due to this, a FOMT is normally accompanied by thermal

hysteresis,2 giving rise to problems in magnetocaloric refriger-

ation, causing losses in the cooling cycles. In the worst case, a

too large hysteresis may nullify the magnetocaloric effect in a

large range of magnetic fields,3,4 making unfeasible the appli-

cation of many materials in magnetic refrigeration.

However, the same does not happen with thermomag-

netic motors, in which the operational temperature is not

determined by the temperature change due to the magneto-

caloric effect as in magnetic refrigerators. As long as the

temperature difference between sources is high enough to

surpass thermal hysteresis, the thermomagnetic motor is

capable of producing work.

Houston and Thomson published the first idea of a ther-

momagnetic motor in 1879.5,6 However, the most famous

thermomagnetic motors were those patented by Edison7 and

Tesla.8 Figure 1 shows a thermomagnetic motor based on

Tesla’s patent. The magnetocaloric material (MCM) is ini-

tially cold, in a ferromagnetic (FM) state, in contact with the

heat sink, as shown in Fig. 1(a). The magnetic field gradient

provided by the permanent magnet array (composed by the

permanent magnets and the soft magnetic material) attracts

the MCM to the high magnetic field region, compressing the

spring and placing the MCM in contact with the heat source.

At this moment, the MCM begins to warm up under constant

magnetic field. The MCM magnetization decreases due to

the thermomagnetic effect,9 then the magnetic force experi-

enced by the MCM dramatically reduces when it reaches the

paramagnetic (PM) state. Now, the compressed spring

pushes the MCM toward the heat sink, as shown in Fig. 1(b).

The MCM is brought back into contact with the heat sink,

and it begins to cool under a constant and very low magnetic

field. The MCM magnetization increases as its temperature

decreases, becomes FM, returns to the initial state shown in

Fig. 1(a), and thus, the motor completes a cycle of operation.

It is possible to note that the MCM heating and cooling

processes happen under constant magnetic field. Considering

that the MCM does not exchange heat during the displace-

ment between the heat sink and the heat source, the MCM

suffers two isofield and two adiabatic processes, therefore

describing a Brayton cycle. The produced work can be

extracted from this motor using the work output piston that

is linked to the MCM [Fig. 1(b)].

This study describes the behavior of thermomagnetic

motors that operate under a Brayton cycle for different mate-

rials, investigating how the thermal hysteresis changes and

contributes to the theoretical work and efficiency of these

machines using a thermodynamic approach.

II. BRAYTON CYCLE OF THERMOMAGNETIC MOTORS
AND MATERIAL PROPERTIES

Thermomagnetic motors as the one described in Fig. 1

operate in a Brayton cycle, in a reverse sense of the magneto-

caloric refrigerators, as shown in previous works using the

T-s (temperature–entropy) diagrams.9–13 In order to apply

the thermodynamic cycle approach to these motors, it is nec-

essary to know the MCM entropy as a function of the tem-

perature for different applied magnetic fields. By

determining the specific heat of the MCM, it is possible to

calculate the specific entropy change (s-s0) using

s T;Hð Þ � s0 ¼
ðT

T0

CH

T
dT

����
H

: (1)

H is the applied magnetic field, CH is the apparent spe-

cific heat at constant pressure and applied magnetic field,
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and T is the temperature. The sub-index 0 indicates the initial

value.4

The specific heat curves obtained during the heating and

the cooling processes show different behaviors in materials

with FOMT due to the thermal hysteresis (DTHys). Thus the

entropy curves also show different behaviors for each process.

A large hysteresis implies a large difference between the

entropy curves during the heating and the cooling processes.

The magnetic field shifts the transition temperature and

changes the behavior of the specific heat, as shown in Fig.

2(a) for a MnAs powder sample under magnetic fields of 0 T

and 1.5 T (a magnetic field level attainable with permanent

magnets arrays14,15). DTB is the peak temperature shift caused

by the magnetic field during heating. This temperature marks

the end of the magnetic transition associated with the struc-

tural transition. The curves were obtained using a device

described by Monteiro et al.16,17 by measuring the heat flow

( _Q) to maintain a constant heating or cooling temperature rate

( _T ) in the MCM sample with mass m. The CH is calculated by

CH ¼
_Q T;Hð Þ
m: _T

: (2)

This way, the apparent specific heat includes the specific

heat and the latent heat contribution during the structural

transition of a FOMT material. Figure 2(b) shows the

entropy changes as a function of the temperature calculated

using Eq. (1).

In Tesla type thermomagnetic motors, the heating of the

material happens under high magnetic field and the cooling

under low magnetic field. To ensure the transition between

FM and PM states using FOMT materials in a machine oper-

ating between 0 T and 1.5 T, the heat sink temperature

(TCold) has to be lower than the transition temperature during

the cooling process at 0 T. Also, the heat source temperature

(THot) has to be higher than the transition temperature during

the heating process at 1.5 T. Considering the described con-

ditions, the corresponding Brayton cycle of the thermomag-

netic motor is shown in gray in Fig. 2(b).

The thermomagnetic motor specific work produced in a

cycle (w) can be calculated by

w ¼
ðs3

s2

Tds

����
H¼1:5 T

�
ðs4

s1

Tds

����
H¼0 T

: (3)

Considering that the magnetic material reaches the ther-

mal steady state, equalizing its temperature with the heat

source in the heating process and with the heat sink in the

cooling process, the amount of heat necessary in the heating

process (qHot) is defined by

qHot ¼
ðT3

T2

CHdT

����
H¼1:5 T

: (4)

The efficiency (g) and the efficiency relative to the

Carnot efficiency (grel) can be calculated by

g ¼ w

qHot
; (5)

grel ¼
g

1� TCold

THot

: (6)

FIG. 2. (a) MnAs specific heat during

the heating and cooling for magnetic

fields of 0 T and 1.5 T. (b) MnAs

entropy changes calculated using Eq.

(1) and T(s0)¼ 276 K. A Brayton cycle

with heating process at 1.5 T (2 to 3)

and cooling process at 0 T (4 to 1) in

gray.

FIG. 1. Thermomagnetic motor based

on Tesla’s patent.8 (a) MCM in contact

with the heat sink. (b) MCM in contact

with the heat source. H is the applied

magnetic field.
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Sub-indexes 1, 2, 3, and 4 are the MCM thermodynamic

states shown in Fig. 2(b).

One can verify the influence of the thermal hysteresis on

the work produced by the thermomagnetic motors by com-

paring the MnAs (a material of large hysteresis) with other

magnetic materials. Gd is adopted as a benchmark material

(second order magnetic transition—SOMT material).

Brayton cycles are built regarding the temperature conditions

that ensure the transition between the FM and PM states for

each FOMT material. Also, the generated work and the effi-

ciency per cycle are verified for each material. Since Gd

does not suffer a structural transition during its magnetic

transition, DTHys is zero and DTB does not exist. In the

SOMT cases, the magnetic transition happens in a smooth

way, having a large temperature range around the Curie tem-

perature where the magnetization changes. Due to that, it is

even possible to operate a thermomagnetic motor with the

MCM only in the FM state using SOMT materials.18 The

Curie temperature of Gd is used as a reference to build

Brayton cycles for the SOMT work and efficiency calcula-

tions. Table I shows the studied materials and temperatures

conditions. TColdMax is the maximum value of the heat sink

temperature and THotMin is the minimal value of the heat

source temperature that ensure the magnetic transition in a

heating process at magnetic field of 1.5 T and cooling pro-

cess at 0 T for the FOMT materials. In the SOMT analysis, it

is assumed that TColdMax and THotMin are equal to the MCM

Curie temperature. Figure 3 shows the T-s diagrams for each

material where the Brayton cycles were built.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In all the studied materials, a higher applied temperature

difference produced larger specific work However, there is a

limit for the work produced per cycle when the increase of

the temperature difference between the hot and cold sources

does not change the specific work, and this limit is different

for each material. For temperatures intervals far from the

transition, the specific work does not change when the tem-

perature difference increases. This happens because the

influence of the magnetic field on the specific heat is very

small, far from the Curie temperature, making the T-s curves

superimposed for different applied magnetic fields in this

condition. Far from the transition, all heat provided by the

heat source is rejected to the cold source, and no work is

obtained. Figures 4(a)–4(c) present the specific work as a

function of the temperature of the heat sink and the heat

source for Gd, LaFe11.76Mn0.06Si1.18H1.65, and MnAs,

respectively. There is a clear difference between the work

produced by a FOMT and a SOMT material. In the second

order transition, the minimal specific work is zero, and this

happens when

THot ¼ TCold þ DTad: (7)

DTad is the temperature change due to the magneto-

caloric effect in an adiabatic magnetic field change. FOMT

materials showed a minimal specific work higher than zero.

Materials with FOMT store thermal energy due to compound

effect of DTHys and DTB before the transition. Part of the

stored energy is converted into work when the transition hap-

pens. Thus, the minimal specific work produced in a thermo-

magnetic motor will happen when TCold¼TColdMax and

THot¼THotMin, provided that TColdþDTad<THot.

The MnAs (material with the largest thermal hysteresis

among the studied materials) shows the largest specific work

and it is more than twice of the one produced by

LaFe11.76Mn0.06Si1.18H1.65. Among the studied FOMT mate-

rials, this compound was the second in terms of DTHys and

specific work when the saturation of specific work is

reached. The MnAs also shows the largest minimum specific

work, and it is greater than the maximum specific work

expected for the other FOMT materials. Figure 4(d) shows

the specific work as a function of the difference of the heat

source and the heat sink temperatures, when TCold is 2 K

below the TColdMax for each material. For the same tempera-

ture difference, the specific work using MnAs can be almost

4.5 times larger than that by using Gd. The thermal

TABLE I. Temperature conditions used in the Brayton cycles construction, and DTHys and DTB for each studied material.

Material TColdMax (K) THotMin (K) THotMin- TColdMax (K) DTHys (K) DTB (K) Reference

Gd 293 293 0 0 … Risser et al.19

LaFe11.22Mn0.46Si1.32H1.65 269.5 276.5 7 �0 6.8 Basso et al.20

LaFe11.76Mn0.06Si1.18H1.65 338.2 344.2 6 1.5 4.8 Basso et al.20

Mn1.3Fe0.65P0.5Si0.5 272.8 278.9 6.1 1 5.1 Bartok et al.21

MnAs 303.2 318.3 15.1 10.6 4.5 This work

FIG. 3. Temperature as a function of the specific entropy calculated using Eq.

(1) for the studied thermomagnetic materials. Dashed lines: cooling at 0 T field;

solid lines: heating at 1.5 T field. Gd: calculated from CH data of Risser et al.,19

T(s0)¼ 270 K. LaFe11.22Mn0.46Si1.32H1.65 and LaFe11.76Mn0.06Si1.18H1.65: s-s0

data from Basso et al.20 Mn1.3Fe0.65P0.5Si0.5: s-s0 data from Bartok et al.21

MnAs: calculated from CH data of this work, T(s0)¼ 276 K.
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FIG. 4. Specific work as a function of the

heat sink and heat source temperatures:

(a) Gd, (b) LaFe11.76Mn0.06Si1.18H1.65,

and (c) MnAs. (d) Specific work when the

heat sink temperature is 2 K below the

TCold Max.

FIG. 5. Efficiency relative to Carnot

efficiency as a function of the heat sink

and heat source temperatures: (a) Gd,

(b) LaFe11.76Mn0.06Si1.18H1.65, and (c)

MnAs. (d) Efficiency relative to

Carnot efficiency when the heat sink

temperature is 2 K below the TCold Max.
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hysteresis increases the separation between the curves of the

heating and cooling processes in the T-s diagram, increasing

the area equivalent to the work in the Brayton cycle. This

way, the large hysteresis implies a high specific work

production.

When Eq. (7) is valid, the efficiency approaches Carnot

efficiency. However it rapidly decreases when the tempera-

ture difference between the heat sink and the heat source

increases. The maximal grel is reached in the condition of

minimal specific work. Figures 5(a)–5(c) present the effi-

ciency relative to Carnot efficiency as a function of the heat

sink and heat source temperatures, for Gd,

LaFe11.76Mn0.06Si1.18H1.65 and MnAs, respectively. Figure

5(d) shows the grel for the same condition presented in Fig.

4(d). In the MnAs, the large thermal hysteresis allows appli-

cations of higher temperature differences without a strong

reduction in the grel. Wide DTHys materials enable the appli-

cation of thermomagnetic motors in higher temperature dif-

ferences when compared with motors using materials with

narrow thermal hysteresis or SOMT, increasing the motors’

energetic density without affecting the efficiency.

Among the studied materials, those that show the best

relation between the specific work and the efficiency relative

to Carnot efficiency are the materials with larger thermal

hysteresis. Figure 6 shows the specific work as function of

the grel when TCold¼TColdMax. As it has the largest thermal

hysteresis, MnAs presents the best performance followed by

the compound LaFe11.76Mn0.06Si1.18H1.65 in the entire range

where the materials produce work. The materials with hys-

teresis equal to or lower than 1 K show a behavior similar to

the Gd.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

The thermal hysteresis increases the separation between

the heating and the cooling curves in the temperature-entropy

diagram. As a consequence, thermomagnetic motors using

magnetic materials with large thermal hysteresis show higher

specific work than motors using materials with narrow or null

thermal hysteresis. If the hysteresis is large, a significant

amount of thermal energy is accumulated in the material

before the ferromagnetic to paramagnetic transition, and part

of this thermal energy is converted into work. In this case,

high thermal energy storage implies a high work production.

The large thermal hysteresis also allows the application of

thermomagnetic motors in conditions of higher temperature

differences, with higher energetic density without affecting

the efficiency relative to Carnot efficiency when compared

with motors using second order magnetic transitions and nar-

row thermal hysteresis materials.
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